Native Nations Gathering
Tuesday, May 10, 2011
10:30 a.m. – 3:45 p.m.

Join us for this special annual session that has been designed exclusively for all tribal and Native Nations attendees of GSA Training Conference and Expo 2011, including Bureau of Indian Education Schools, Contract 638 hospitals / clinics, tribal housing authorities and entities.

In keeping with this year’s theme, Inspire-Innovate-Interact, the program has been designed to inspire new ideas, showcase innovative GSA products and services, and allow you to interact with GSA customer service representatives and program experts.

The Native Nations Gathering is specially designed with programming that includes:

- **GSA SmartPay® 2 Program** - Government Purchase, Travel and Vehicle Fleet Card programs
- **GSA Schedules** - Commercial contracts at federal, volume-discounted prices
- **Travel/City Pair Programs** - Savings though GSA travel and airline contracts
- **Vehicles** - Leasing and purchasing options
- **Property Utilization** - Getting used government property at no cost

*For more information, please contact Florence Francis, Advisor for Native Nations, at (520) 205-2663 or florence.francis@gsa.gov.*
GSA Training Conference and Expo 2011
May 10 - 12, 2011 – San Diego Convention Center

Register Today!

Register online at expo.gsa.gov or complete this form and fax to (678) 398-2715

Native Nations Gathering Registration Fax Form

* Indicates required field. Incomplete forms cannot be processed.
If you need assistance, please contact Florence Francis at (520) 205-2663 or florence.francis@gsa.gov.

* Email Address

* First Name

* Last Name

Suffix (Jr., III, etc.)

Position

* Rank / Grade

* Agency / Tribe

* Bureau / Division

* Office Name / Tribal Program

Address 1

Address 2

Mailstop

AAC or DODAAC

* City

* State

* Zip Code

Country

* Work Phone

Ext.

Fax

Do you have any special dietary or medical needs?

Contact Preferences. Please check all that apply.
I would like to receive additional information about product and service offerings from GSA via: ☐ Phone ☐ Email ☐ Mail

Role
☐ Requirements Developer ☐ Influencer ☐ Decision Maker ☐ Other ☐ Not Applicable

Please indicate your purchasing authority
☐ No Authority ☐ Up to $3,000 ☐ Up to $25,000 ☐ Up to $100,000 ☐ Over $100,000